
INSTALLING AS KEY-UP SOUND,

MUSIC BEHn¥m YOUR VOICE

&

ONAIR R田CORD鵬R

INJECTABLE TOYS

BEFORE PROGRAMNmNG TOYS:

You should know that plugging into or unplugging from these toys while power is on, will ERASE the

SOund byte. The power MUST be tumed offto avoid erasing the青函ctabIe Toy.

In this application ofthe I垂ctable Toy requires an OFF/ON switch. You need to run the 12-VOlt power to

One end ofa face plate §Witch (ie. Channe1 9 priority switch which you must disable).

Key-uP Sound nnd Music Behind Your Voice Noise Toy instalIation:

Red = To face plate §Witch which you already routed 12volts to

Black = Audio Ground (to pin l of4pin Uhiden/Cobra Mc Jack)
Blue = Audio (Pin 2 of4pin UhideIl/Cobra Mic Jack)

Mcke sure the radio you are installing the I垂ctable Toy iuto has talkback installed --- ifnot you must in§tal

talkback to verify the proper operation of the I塵ctable Toy.

1 ) Remove BLACK button and ascertain which yellow wire is ground/com。n and 。。。m。。t t。 Pin l 。f

4pin Uniden/Cobra Mc Jack.

2) The remaining yellow wire is comected to pin 3 of4pin UnidelJC。br。施Jack

3) Now the toy will play each血e you ky up一一〇 when the switch is in tlle On P。Siti。n.

4) cover垂ivction site with a piece ofblack tape and secure the toy insid。 th。 radi。

5) Assemble radio and test one more tilne before collecti重lg yOur mOney from th。 。uSt。,n。r

Outgoing Audio for key-uP tOy Should be at 100% ofmodulation.

Outgoing Audio for Music Behind Your Voice toy should be at 25-30% ofmodulation.

On-Air Recorder I巾ectab!e Toy:

1)・ Instau toy a§ yOu WOuld aNoise Toy

2

3

Blue Wire connects to positiYe Side ofextemal ap

Tune in∞ming and outgoing Audio by making an actual recording from an On互ur broadcast

4) volume level should be the sane on playback as what you heard when you re。。,d。d th。 。riginal

5) D皿2 holes in case and install Black (pldyback) and Red (recording) b.tt。nS

6) secure Toy inside radio

7) Assehole radio and test one more time before collecting your money from th。 。ust。m。r
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